
TERIFF SHEET

Venue Govt. Events Others

1,25,000 1,50,000Main Hall with Green Rooms

75,000 1,00,000Main Hall - II

Outdoor Area* 50,000 75,000

MULTI DAY EVENT TARIFF DISCOUNT

Days Available Discount

10% in booking fee for more than three daysFrom 04 to 07 days

20% discount on booking fee for more than seven daysFrom 08 to 14 days

More than 02 weeks 25% discount on booking fee for more than fourteen days

* Outdoor area is one of the pre function area and main entrance tiled space opposite Main Hall

1. Above rates are for empty hall only 
2. Generator and any additional requirement of setup like tenting and furniture etc, audio visua
 charges would be charged on actual consumption basis and shall be executed through empa
 elled vendor only.
3. The tariff is applicable only for the space and one session. Sessions would be defined as 1200 to
 1700 hrs and 1700 hrs to 2200 hrs.
4. Additional Hours shall be charged on pro rata basis.
5. Build-up and dismantling event rental will be charged @ INR10 per Sq. Ft.
6. 20% of the total amount towards security deposit would be applicable and shall be refunded afteR
 15days of the completion of the event.
7. In case the complete venue is booked for more than 5 days together for a single customer then an
 additional discount of 25% is applicable.
8. Additional area shall be charged will be charged @ INR10 per Sq. Ft. per session.
9. Catering and Event Management shall be through empanelled vendors only.
10. Parking shall be charged extra as per premises rates.
11. An event pass of INR 5,000 each is to be deposited by NEFT one day prior to the event by the
 authrized empanelled vendor. Non empanelled vendors will not be allowed inside the premises.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Girija Devi Sanskritik Sankul (A unit of ISWHC)
Chaukaghat, Varanasi – 221002 

+91 542 2974142  ;  info.iswhc@gmail.com 

Girija Devi Sanskritik Sankul
(A unit of ISWHC)

Chaukaghat, Varanasi – 221002 
P: +91 542 2974142

E: info.iswhc@gmail.com 

12. Allotment is liable to be cancelled without prior notice if any VVIPs visit is notified by security based
 on the protocol
13. In case of damage to any existing infrastructure/ items in the Centre during the course of the event
 the damage has to be paid by the booker before vacating venue
14. Cancellation charges will be levied @40% and 100% of the total booking amount, if the cancellation
 is made with a notice of more than a month and less a month before the function respectively
 (excluding the day of function)
15. Organizers shall ensure that number of participants does not exceed the seating capacity of venue
 & also their guests/ participants maintains the discipline. decency of building at all times
16. Management will not be responsible for loss of any personal belonging/Mobile/Jewellery. All
 disputes are subject to jurisdiction of Uttar Pradesh
17. Payment may be made by Demand Draft/ cheque in favour of the bank details
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Company Name Indian Sanitation Wardboy and Hoticulture Contractor

PAN number AAGFI9444N

GST number 09AAGFI9444N1ZN

Bank name ICICI Bank

Branch Mayur Vihar, Phase 1, Delhi

Account number 212205001102

GST number Account type

IFSC code ICICI0002122

Should you have any clarifications, please do get in touch with the undersigned.

Thanks & Regards,
Girija Devi Sanskritik Sankul (GDSS)

All payments to ISWHC shall be made by Demand Draft / Cheque / Bank Transfers drawn in favour of 
“ISWHC”, payable at par. The Bank details are as follows   
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